
Unfortunate meeting-1

Hey everyone!! I just stared writing this new story. a547

With that being said let's start this story!! 😀 a1

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a18

Ava's POV a8

My name is Ava Winston I'm 20 years old and I work in a bakery. I live

in New York. a467

I have light brown hair that I got from my mom, and my gray eyes

replicate my dad's. a25

I have the most adorable 5 year old brother Noah. He was adopted 5

years ago and I'm so happy he is my little bro. a107

And my parents..... well, 4 years ago my dad su ered from lung

cancer and died. A er almost 2 months mom died out of a heart

stroke. It was emotional and heartbreaking to see both of my parents

die. I never wanted to let go of them. I love them so much. a201

I live in an apartment. I wouldn't say the most luxurious but it was

fine for me and my brother. a4

It had 1 bedroom,1 bathroom and 1 kitchen connected with a living

room. a120

I mean I'm at least living under a roof or else I wouldn't if I hadn't the

job at the bakery.

I thankfully paid this month's rent but I'm running out of money the

pay the rest of the rent. a29

Getting up from bed I pushed the covers away and walked towards

my bathroom.

I brushed my teeth and had a warm and soothing shower. a13

A er I got out I wrapped myself in a towel then went to my closet to

find something to wear.

"Hmm.......What should I wear today?" I asked myself looking over my

pile of clothes that were folded neatly in my closet. a2

A er I had made my decision, I picked my clothes to wear for today.

With that I went back into my room and woke Noah who was sleeping

on the other side of the bed like a baby. a27

"Noah, rise and shine, you need to get to school." I said which led him

to open his tiny eyes and he yawned, so cute! a190

"I don't wanna go to school today!" he whined grumpily, gleaming

with his huge puppy like eyes. a123

I sighed and shook my head in disapproval.

I'm gonna have to use my old tricks.

"Well I'm not going to get you any cupcakes today!" Once I had

completed that sentence he jumped out of the bed and dashed into

the bathroom.

I laughed out loud at his actions. a3

A er I got Noah ready for the day we had breakfast which was

Pancakes! Yay!! a89

I checked the time on my wristwatch and .... oh my god! I have 10

minutes le  for work!! a7

"Noah get your school bag." I instructed Noah hurriedly. He nodded

and went to grab his things.

Noah likes being responsible, even for his young age. I took my

handbag and shoved my phone in there. By the time I looked back up

Noah appeared in front of me. I grabbed his and rushed out of the

apartment locked the door behind me and ran as fast as I can to drop

of Noah at his school. a6

We finally reached Noah's school, we basically ran and I had to carry

Noah in my arms which was funny. "Okay bye Noah. Won't you give

me a kiss?" I asked him pointing at my cheek while kneeling down to

reach his height.

"Only if you get me a cupcake." he replied folding his arms, he is such

a cutie.

I nodded and he kissed my cheek giggling while I laughed, "Bye." I

stood up and Noah ran to his class not before waving goodbye. a69

I checked the time again. 2 minutes le  and it takes 15 minutes to get

there. I can't a ord a car so I have to take public transport or either

walk. But this time I ran cause I was late.

I reached the bakery within a few minutes and went inside

breathless. I scanned the room so I can sneak in since I already knew

that I was late but I was too late as the manager caught me. She was

nice but strict as well. I heard her clear her throat.

I turned around and held my head down in shame. "I'm sorry Mrs.

Gibson I won't be late... again." I apologised truthfully. I don't want to

get fired for being late to work since I'd never find a job in a busy city

like this. a1

"It's okay Ava. I'm forgiving you today... but we have an important

guest coming today so we need to be on our best behaviour, alright?"

she said smiling which was kind of rare. a14

I nodded obediently and went to my counter to start my shi  which

ended at 8:30. Noah stays at the a er school homework club until

9:00 so I'm good to pick him up a er my shi . a101

I grabbed my apron and started working for the day not before

greeting my friend I work with here.

Ohh it's gonna be a long day...

Carter's POV a53

It's my 17 year old sister, Zoey's birthday today (turning 17) a8

Don't get me wrong I love my sister it's just that she's been bugging

me about taking her out for her birthday so I decided to take her to

the bakery just 5 minutes away from my o ice. a8

I'm the CEO of Nicholson enterprises, one of the largest and

successful companies amongst all the others today. My parents are

very loving and I love them as well as my sister. a11

It is currently 5:30 now and I need to pick my sister up for her

birthday party.

Yeah she has birthday parties at the age of 17. But what can I say? a47

I picked up my briefcase in my palm clutching onto it tightly. "Hey,

I'm leaving" I said to my secretary, Anne who worked as my secretary

for a long time now, I'm still surprised I didn't fire her yet. "Okay Mr.

Nicholson" she said flirtatiously twisting her hair with her finger

whilst leaning on her desk, her skater skirt rode up almost too

inappropriately. Same for her tightly fit t-shirt which all together,

looked hideous. a145

Ugh, I hate it when people flirt with me when I'm clearly not

interested. Since I'm CEO they just line up, this woman doesn't even

do her job right... I just wasn't made for love.

I nodded dismissively and le  the building. a19

Once I reached my parents house and my sisters house, I had my own

mansion but I still visit here o en. I got out of my Mercedes and went

inside my parents' house. a39

When I stepped into the house I heard a squeal knowing who it was I

turned that direction to see Zoey jump into my arms and hug me

tightly squeezing the life out of me.

"Uh Zoey you're killing me." I said struggling out of her grasp, "Oh

sorry, anyway hey Carter!" She released me from her tight grip and

stood straight.

"Hey my baby sister, and Happy birthday." I said hugging her gently

then releasing her. "Thanks brother! And is there something else?"

She asked with a hopeful look in her eyes. a25

What? a8

"What?" I asked her furrowing my eyebrows in utter confusion.

"Carter! You forgot my birthday present." she whined and folded her

hands and stomped her feet frowning. a36

I forgot the present.

"Where is mom and dad?" I asked knowing they won't be here cause

they had an urgent and very important meeting to attend to. a2

"They went out for some stupid meeting." She rolled her eyes. "And

when is my birthday party starting?" She added I chuckled at her.

"Right now." I said grabbing her hand and walking towards to my car

as I made sure the servants of the house would lock it since we were

leaving. We got in my car and soon drove o  to the bakery. a54

When we reached all of Zoey's friends were there and I gave their

orders to the sta . This is gonna be one tiring night... a2

With 17 year old kids. UGH. a29

Ava's POV

I was baking cakes for more orders that were growing by the minute.

Soon the orders were finished and I finally served them a er a few

minutes. a1

I stretched out my muscles and a er a minute more orders came

flying in. I groaned and shook my head in tiredness.

I and Sophie my friend baked the orders all together which included a

giant 4-layered cake. a11

I wonder who is eating all of these...

"All done!" Sophie said smiling, as I looked at the giant cake before

us, "Wow Sophie. You are talented at baking, unlike me." I laughed so

did she.

"No of course that's not true! Your baking tastes like heaven." I

laughed at her comment.

"Well, I guess I should serve this cake then." I said hurriedly as I

picked up the large cake and steadily carried it in my arms.

"Okay, to table 5" she said I nodded carrying the huge cake to table 5.a51

As I was walking towards the table I tripped and bumped into

something hard and it sent the cake flying in the air. a358

I looked up to see a man with hazel colored hair glare at me in rage,

he looked as if he was in his early 20's.

But what really captivated me were his dark green eyes that I kept

staring into. I got so lost in them that it took a moment for me to

realise his face was covered in cake frosting and his nose was red

making him look like a clown. a19

I chuckled at his funny appearance as he glared at me. I heard

laughing so I turned that direction to see a young girl, laughing and

recording this in her phone. "Ha! My brother looks like a clown! This

is so funny!" she said making all her friends I'm thinking, laugh along. a7

A er a few seconds I turned back to face the furious looking man with

the beautiful eyes. "I-I'm so sorry sir" I said laughing at his face. a60

He was still glaring at me which made it more

funnier. All of the sta  came out giving me glares while I was laughing

my head o . a99

This is so funny! a20

"You clumsy woman! Look what you did to me" the man said angrily

looking down at me.

I was like 5'3 and he was 6'3 or something so I was tiny compared to

him as he towered over me in an intimidating way but what he said

really triggered me. "Excuse me, how could you call me clumsy?" I

pointed a finger angrily at the man causing the man's sister? Yeah

sister, and her friends to gasp. a27

"I was just apologising." I continued my sentence staring into the

man's captivating eyes once again.

One of the sta  members came up to me and whispered to just avoid

the man but I wasn't having any of it.

"This man thinks he is the king so he can boss everyone around." I

rolled my eyes at him which I guess what I said angered him because

he cursed under his breath. a10

"Oh shut up! And clean this mess up before I tell the manager to fire

you!" he shouted loudly making his voice echo throughout the silent

room, still glaring at me. a57

Oh no he is playing with fire now. Who does he think he is? a22

The man glanced down at his expensive looking watch which was

wrapped around his hand. "Hurry up, you are wasting my time." he

said and that immediately tore my patience. He was making me go

crazy inside with anger.

"Well... in that case" Grabbing a drink from the closest table near me,

I splashed it all over him as all the liquid made his suit wet and

stained. a136

I looked around everyone was shocked and open-mouthed. a2

Huh? Why is everyone so surprised? a121

I stormed o  into the kitchen while everyone were either silent or

recording the moment. I heard several people laughing behind me.

Then I turned around to see Sophie horrified looking, "What did you

do?" She asked.

"That man got what he deserved" I stated in an obvious tone. a3

"You don't know him do you?" She asked in a disappointed manner

to which I shook my head not knowing who that man is.

"He's Carter Nicholson, the billionaire." a51

Oh no...

a16

////////////////////////////////////////

Hope you liked that long chapter!

What do you think will happen?

I'll see you in the next chapter,

Until then byee :D a2

Continue reading next part 
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